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ABSTRACT 

Critical stress inteilsity factors for air-dry Douglas fir were found to he 2200, 2450, 281, 
-- 

:37:3, 323, ancl 323 psi \ inch for thc LT, LR, TL, EL, TR, and KT systems, respectively, 
\r~hrre tlic, first letter indicates the direction norlnal to the crack plane and the second the 
direction of crack propagation. Long-term load tests with notched beams showed that for 
thr TL system the load dllration factor \vas similar to that applying to 1nod11lus of ruptl~rc.  
Xloistrlrc c11angc.s \ignificantly r r d ~ ~ c e d  the illcan tinle to failure of notched beams ~ ~ n d c r  
dracl loads ;IS comparecl to tests 111lder constant inoisture conditions. 

Adtlitional keyu:ortls: I'.verrtlotst~gu rncnziessii, static testing, stress intensity factor, notches, 
notchecl l)ealns, u~oisti~l-e changes. 

The concepts of fracture mechanics, 
which were developed originally to deal 
with brittle fracture problems of metals 
having high yield strength, also show 
pronlise of helping solve certain problems 
of design of ~ ~ o o d  structural elements. Frac- 
ture ~nechanics can be used to treat the 
effect of butt joints 011 the strength of glued 
laminated timl)ers (Leicestcr and Bunker 
1969; Leicester 1972; IValsll 1973), and 
prol)len~s involvi~lg end notches in timl~er 
1,rams can 1,e dealt with siilrilarly (1,eicester 
1969). Direct application of concepts of 
frnctlire mechanics makes it possible to 

' This papt3r \\,:IS prcscntcd at 'Technic,ll Session 
6, 27th Ani111;ll hlecting of  the Forcst Products 
Krcrarcli Society at  Anaheim, California, 5 J t ~ n c  
1Ri':3. 

,, ? . I he senior author first started working on this 
projtxct while ;I g~lest  at  thy formcr Division of 
Forest Procl~~cts, CSIRO, Xlell)onrne, Australia, 
clr~ring the academic year 1969'70. Experilnental 
diffict~ltirs clrlayed sl~ccessful cxpcri~ncntation 11nti1 
after his r e t ~ ~ r n  to California. The senior anthor 
\ v o ~ ~ l d  likr to express his gratitude to the staff 
of thct Division of Forest l'rod~~c,ts for Illany dis- 
c~~ssions,  p a r t i c ~ ~ l a r l ~  \rlith R. H. Lricrstcr a l ~ o r ~ t  
fructr~l.c- nlc~chanics and Nell Ditclil)n~.ne al)ollt 
statistical approaches, and for the oppor t~~ni ty  to 
gllin C X ~ ( ~ ~ ~ C I I C C  carrying out Inany ~rnsr~cccssfr~l 
c . s p r r i ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ t s .  

assess tensile strength perpendicular to 
grain of structm-a1 timber colGaining checks 
or glued laminated timber with partially 
open glue lines (Schniewind and lJyon 
1973). Undoubtedly, other applications of 
these same concepts will be found. 

The intensitv of the \tress field in the 
vicinity of a crack in a bodv undcbr load 
is given by the stresc intensity factor, K. 
Depending on the mode of crack surface 
displacement, stress intensity factors are 
denoted as KI for the openini mode (load- 
ing ~lormal to the crack sulfate), KTI for 
the forward shear inode (crack loading by 
in-plane shear), or Kill for the transverse 
shear mode (crack loading 1)y out-of-plane 
shear). The discussion in this paper will 
11e confined to the opening mode and 
hence K,. 

The stress intensity factor is used to for- 
mulate a failure criterion by stating that 
for mlstable crack propagation, catastrophic 
failure will occur when the stress inte~lsitp 
factor reaches a critical value, KI 4 KI,. 
The critical stress intensity factor, KI,, is 
the parameter characterizing the fracture 
toughness of an isotropic inaterial for open- 
ing mode loading. For orthotropic inaterials 
such as wood, six principal systems of crack 
propagation are recognized ( Schniewind 
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I :  1 Speeimvns illu~trating the six principal systeiiis of crack propagation. The strips in:ty I)c tested 
cjthrr in tension or 114. Iwnding \vith thc notch on the  tension side. 

; ~ n d  Pozniak 1971). These arise because a 
crack may lie in one of threc: principal 
planes and may, within each plane, propa- 
gate in either one of two principal direc- 
tions. Thus as Inally as six parameters might 
I le required to characterize the fracture 
toughness of an orthotropic material. 

The six systems of crack propag a t '  ion 
nrny 1)e denoted by two indices, the first 
referring to the normal to the crack plane, 
and the sccond to the direction of crack 
propagation. Figure 1 illr~strates the six 
systcms. Schuiewiild and Pozniak ( 1971 ) 
sl~o\ved that the critical stress intensity fac- 
tor was lower for the TL tllan for the TR 
syste111. i.c,., tlie fractnrc. toughness of a 
speciineii with a crack in the T (radial- 
longit~~dinal) plane is less if the crack propa- 
gates along the grain as compared to 
propagation perpendicular to grain. A com- 
plete comparative study of all six systeirls 
has nppareiltly never been made. 

If thc critical stress intensity factor is to 
I)e llsefr~l as a parameter in the design of 

wood structural elements, the question 
arises if it is subject to the same kind of 
duration of load factor known to apply to 
other wood properties. For the T L  system, 
the time dependence of K1, appears to be 
about the s:ulle or even somewhat more 
severe than for modulus of rupture i Walsh 
1971 ) . Experiments with notched beams 
reported by Madsen ( 1972), altltough not 
evaluated in terms of fracture mechanics, 
suggest that for the LR system (or the LT 
systenr or both) the time depeudcrice is 
significantly redr~ced, possibly tltrough 
blunting at t l ~ e  crack tip. 

This paper reports on the first part of a 
study intended to develop cornpal-ati\,e data 
0x1 the six systems of crack propagation of 
one wood species, and to determille the 
duration of load factor for critical stress 
intensity factors of these systems. The 
specific objective of the work discussed 
here was to obtain static test d;ita for all 
six systems and to investigate the dl~mtion 
of load factor of the TL system. 
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Stcrtic te.rts Bunker ( 1969) have shown that even if the 

Air-dry I3ouglas-fir was used for this 
study. Six 3- x 6-inch cants were used for 
tlrc static tests ill the sis systems. Three 
of the cants were flatsawn 2nd three were 
cluartersa\vn. For some of the specimen 
configurations, material had to 11e glued 
up. Cllie lines were positioned so that they 
wo11ld not interfere with specinlei1 per- 
for~iiancc.. None of the systen~s tlepended 
entirely on glued-up specimens. 

Single edge-notch (SEN)  speciinens 
\\7c,re chosen as the most stiital~lcl for in- 
vcstigation. Figure 2 SIIOWS specinle~~ di- 
meilsions and location of the glut. line for 
specime~rs whcre it  was recl~lired. LT and 
1,Ii specimens were never gllied Notches 
were cut or1 a inilling n~aclii~re \vith a fly- 
cutter. 

Specimens were coilditioned to 12%) 
~rominal ~noisture content. They \Yere 
tested in l~e~ld ing  with center loading over 
;I 4-ii~clr spal~.  'I'esting speed was 0.02 
iilclles per minnte of the mova1)le a-oss 
head, and this ~ ~ s t ~ a l l y  led to failure in 1 to 
2 minutes. 

TL, RL, Tli, and 11T systems were tested 
0 1 1  ;I table rnodel Instron testing machine 
and n~auimum load was recorded. Visible 
ci-ack initiatioil ~is l~al ly occurred at maxi- 
Illuln load; short cracks (0.04 inch or less) 
sometimes developed at lower loads but 
reinained arrested mntil nrauim~~m load. 
The critical load was always regarded as 
tlrc maximum load. Crack length was 
~nc~ns~ircd microscopically l~efore test, and 
110 adjnstnieilts for slow crack growth \yere 
made. 

I,R and LT systems were tested oil a 
Baldwin universal testing n~achirre under 
tlre same conditiol~s. In these systems 
special methods are required to tletermine 
tlrc critical load, I~ecansc the crack propa- 
gating froni the notch tip is almost im- 
inediately arrested and the crack tip is 
1)lliilted 11). splitting along tlie grain. Some 
alitllors havc, therefore, considered the LT 
and LN systeins mnsuitnl~le for a fracture 
~llc~clrnnics treatment ( Scluliewind and 

crack is arrested or diverted, the onset of 
rapid crack propagation can be discovered 
11y measliring crack ope~iing di~placei~~eir t  
(COD) as a function of load. In their 
tests, critical load was indicated 11). a dis- 
continuity in the curve. In the prt,sent 
study, an extensometer was placed across 
the notch to record COD vs. load. The 
critical load was taken as the load at pro- 
portional limit ill tlie COD \is. load curve, 
since discontinuities did not become evi- 
dent. This load coincides with visible crack 
initiation. Xiore detailed justificatio~l for 
this approach \\,ill 1,e reported in a ~111)- 
secluent paper. 

Long-term loc~cl te.st.s 

The six systems of crack propagatio~r can 
1)e divided into three groups according to 
the relation of the crack plane and the 
direction of propagation to the grain (tra- 
cheid or filler tlirection). In  the TR and 
RT systems, the crack surface lies in a plane 
parallel to the grain and the crack propa- 
gates perpendicular to the grain. In  the TI, 
and RIA systeins, the crack is also parallel 
to the grain and also propagates parallel to 
the grain. Finally, in the LT and LR sys- 
tems tlie crack is perpendicular to the grain 
and propagates ( a t  the initial instai~t) per- 
pendicular to the grain. I t  was tlrerefore 
decided to investigate the long-term 1o;itling 
factor using one system in each of tliese 
three groups. In  this paper, the T L  system 
was st~ldied. 

A set of 17 fl atsawn boards of Douglas- 
fir was tested. SEN beam specimens sin~i- 
lar to those in Fig. 2 were used, with iiotch 
depth, total depth, and span scaled up 11y a 
factor of 2 11ut with the same bean1 width 
( specimen thickness ) of Ih-inch. A11 ma- 
terial was conditioned to a nominal   no is- 
ture content of 12%. 

Four series of tests \yere made. The> first 
series were static bending tests at ;I speed 
of 0.02 inch per minute using 24 spc:ci~llens 
rangiqg in notch size from 0.2 to 1.2 inches. 
This series was included to verify the ap- 
plicability of fracture tnechanics nletl-rods 
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11sed for col~rparative study of the six priticipal 
Y!Ytt,lllY (,f C . r ;LC~  pl.Ol)agiL~iOll, ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ l  lints slI( FIC. . 4 .  Critical stress intensity factor as a 

loc;~tiolr of q l ~ ~ r .  line.; \\.11(~1.r ;tpplical)le. fr~nctiolr of timc to  failln-r for ranrp loading in the 
, . I I ,  systcm. 

a~rtl to help estal~lisl~ a base for long-term 
tests. One specili~el~ was taken from each iiicll notches \\.ere subjected to dead loads 

of thc 17 1)oards plus an additional speci- represei~ting 90, 85, 80, and 70% of the load 

froln se\.ell of ~ ,Oarc~s  selected at ca11siilg rapid crack propagation ill static 

random. tests. At each load level, 19 specinleirs were 

Tllr serirs illc,lltlrd 34 specilllells, tested. Tests were made under constant 

two from each l)oard, aild all having the e(~uili1,riuiii conditions of 12% in a hinnidity 

stalld;,rd lI~)tcll \ire of 0.9 illell. TIley were dlamber. Loads were applied tlirO1lgh 

loaded at varying rates to ol~tuin a range lever system. Time to failure uras deter- 
tilllc.s failllrc from 0.006 113 n i i ~ ~ e d  with time lneters to 0.1 n-du. 

For f a i l ~ ~ r e  times less than 10 mill, loading The fonrtli series of tests was sirllilar to 

\ \us  continuous ramp loading. For ti~iles the third, except that tests were rnarle only 

to failure greater than 10 !nil), ramp loadii~g at load levels of 70 and 50% and ecluilibriun1 

approsiliiated by intermittelit cross- moisture content conditions were varied 

head move~nent at the slo\vest available cyclicly. Temperatme was held co~~s tan t ,  

~liacliiile speed. The ntul~ber of steps al- 
\\lays exceeded 100, thus allo\ving a close 
approxi11lation to contillnous ramp loading. 

I11 the third series, spt~cimens wit11 0.9- 

D U R A T I O N  O F  LOADING (min) 
N O T C H  SIZE (in.)  

1 7 1 ~ ; .  3. Srlrvir-al prol,al,ility as a function of 
I .  3 .  ~ l a s i ~ ~ ~ ~ l t r r  1)cnding motilc.trt as a f ~ m c -  lo;td. dl~ration at 90% load level in the TI, systelil 

tiolr of notch sizr. for the TI, sq-steit~. uncle). constant conditions. 
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l irc: .  6. Snrvi\,al pro1)al)ility ;is a fl~nction of 
Io~ctl tliil.ation at 85% loat1 level in the TL system 
i~ntlor colirtan~t conditions. 

'iild rclative hlmlidity \v,ls alternately held 
at 35 and 072 for 19 111- each, i.e., a \quare 
wave t~~nc t ion  with a period of 24 hr. 
Speci~nei~s \yere conditioned to 1270 mois- 
tiwe content and then loaded at the he- 
q i n ~ ~ i n g  of the low liu~ilidity portion of the 
cycle. Niileteen specimens were tested at 
c,,lch load level. 

Stress intensity factors were calculated 
according to the following ecluatioi~ ( Brown 
and Srawley 1966) : 

\vl~crc \I/ = \pecinlen \vidth ( 1)eanl depth ) , 
13 = specimeii tllickiie\s (11e~im width),  a = 
crack depth, Af, = critic'll moment, and: 

Equation 1 applies to center-loading and a 
span-depth ratio of 4, and \vill give K - c  
\\,ithill 0.2'4 for all values of a/W ilp to 0.6. 

Tal~le  1 shows the resillts of tests of t l ~ e  
six principal systeins of crack propagatioil. 
The six systenls have been arrangecl in three 
groups; the table shows that there are no 
major differences 1)etwecn KI,. values within 
g l . o ~ ~ p ~  11ut that values for the TAT and LR 

DURATION OF LOADING (min) 

FIG. 7. Survival probability as a function of 
load dllt.ation at  80% load level in the TI, systenl 
under constant conditions. 

systems arc ne;*rly one order of magilitude 
greater than all others. A compariso~l of 
values of the LT and LR systems 1)).  mmns 
of a t-test showed a statistically significant 
difference at the 1% level. 

Data of the I-emaining four systems were 
subjected to at-I allalysis of variance, \\~liich 
showed a statistically significant differc~nce 
due to the system of crack propagation at 
the 1R level. \'slues for the TR and RT 
systems are equal, but there is a larger 
difference between the T L  and RL systems 
than expected. This could be attri1)uted to 
the rays acting as crack arrestors in the RIA 
system, while in the TI, system the crack 
can run along the rays. Scheffe's test (L i  
1964) was made comparing K I I  vall~es of 
the TL and RI, systems inclividually to the 
combined va1uc:s of the TR and RT systt:ms. 
For both comparisons the differei~ce was 

TAHI.E 1. Critical s t rc , .~~  i l ~ t ~ r ~ . ( i t y  fuctor.~ for. tlte 
six princil~al s! /s tcn~r of crack ~ ~ r o ) ~ a g a f i o i ~  in 

Dotiglas-fir 

Crack Crit ical stress Standard 
propagation intensity factor deviation 

system psi psi .linch 
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DURATION OF LOAMNO t m l n )  

FIG. 8. S~irvival prol)al)ilit! as a function of 
load duration at 709 load lc\el in the, TL system 
I I I I ~ ( T  coll~titnt coliditions. 

significant at the 1% level. I t  follows that 
all of the remaining systems of crack proga- 
gation are significantly different from each 
otlrer except for the TR and 11T systems. 

There are few data in the literature to 
which present results can be compared. 
K,,. values in the TR system are similar to 
others ol~tained for Douglas-fir with tension 
specinlens (Sclmiewind and Pozniak 1971; 
Schlliewi~ld and Lyon 1973). Schniewind 
and l'ozniak (1971) found a similar dif- 
fercnce betjveen TI, and TK systems 
(crack surface in the same plane but crack 
propagatilig in different directions) in 
speciinens froin a single board, as was 
fottnd ill this study. 

Figme 3 shows the results of tests of TL 
specimens with notch sizes ranging fro111 
0.2 to 1.2 inches. The nlaxinlurn bending 
nlolnent was plotted against notch size. 
K1,, valucs were calculated for each speci- 
men, and tlie ~nean of a11 values was used 
to calculate points for the theoretical curve 
sllo\lin in Fig. 3 according to Eq. 1. As 
111ay bc seen in the figure, thcre is close 
agreenlent between thc shape of tlie 
theoretical curve and the data points, indi- 
cating that Fig. 3 gives the proper relation- 
ship of strength to notch size. 

Figure 4 shows the results of TL tests 
~nade  at standard notch size of 0.9 inch 
at varying testing speeds. There is con- 
siderable scatter of data, and the slope of 
the computed regression line shown in Fig. 

6 0  I I I I 6 0  
lo0 0' w t  w 10. 10' 

MEAN TIME TO FAILURE (min) 

FIG. 9. Loa4:l level in relation to time to failure 
ill thc TI, systcsi~r under constant conditioils. 

4 is not sigiiificantly different from zero 
at the 5% level. The regression line does 
show a negative slope comparable to what 
might be expected for other wootl prop- 
erties obtained at different testing speeds. 
Sinlilar results were obtained Ily \Valsh 
(1971) for three Australian species. 

The average KI,. value for speci~lle~ls - with 
varying notch sizes was 283 psi l , ' i~~ch and 
the the average time to failure was 1.49 
min. The Kt,. value conlputed from the 
regression line in Fig. 4 at 1.49 mill to 
failure is 275 psi \/inch. The meail value, 
or 279 psi \'inch, was taken as the 100% 
level for subsequent long-term tests under 
constant loatl. 

Figures 5; 6, 7, and 8 show survival 
probability as a f~nlctioll of load duration 
of speciinens loaded at the levels ir~dicated 
under const;lnt environmental conditions. 
Some specinlens failed almost inst:intane- 
ously at 90 and 85%, load levels. Mcan and 
standard deviation values were estimated 
by the n~ethod of censored distril~ution 
(Hald 1952), with the assunlption that the 
time to faillire in these specilnens was 
shorter than could be measured. At 807. 
load level all specimens could bt: tested, 
and at 70% load le\7el testing was tliscon- 
tinued after 100,000 mill of loading. Here, 
also, the censored distribution metlrod was 
used. 

Survival probability plots indicate con- 
siderable variability of the data. At 90% 

'11 ure ex- load level ( Fig. 5 )  the times to f ,  'I 
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1 2 .  10. S ~ ~ r \ . i \ a l  prol~al)ility as n function of 1 .  1 ,  prol,al,ilitp as a fulrction of 

load cl~nation at 7074 load ~ c . \ - ( ~ I  in thr 'TL systenl loud duration at 50% load level ill tile TL spstcln 
11r1tl(>r 1l11111idit) ~ , ~ c l i i l g .  1111der 1111inidity c!.cling. 

tend o\.er sis decades. Flowever, the data 
points in cacll case are grouped closely 
allout a straight line and thus can be con- 
sidered normally distril~t~ted. 

Figurc 9 shows mean time to failure as a 
fu~iction of load level. The points fall on a 
straight line and extrapolate to 1.8 mi11 to 
Failure at 1002' survival prol~al~ility, which 
agrees closely with the 1.49 min obtained 
wit11 ramp loading iir the static tests. Figure 
I-) also sliows the regression line computed 
1)p Pearson (1972) for modulus of rupture 
I~ased o ~ i  a comprehensive compilation of 
data froin the literature. The average time 
to failure is less for the notched speciinens, 
thus indicating that duration of load effect 
for the TL system of crack propagation is 
so111~wlr;~t more severe :is compared to 
nrodlllt~s of rupture. The two lines are 
11enrly parallel, ho\vever, indicating that 
after adjustment for the difference in test- 
ing speed at the 100% level the data would 
agree much better with I'earson's regression 
line. LValsh (1971) made similar tests on 
three Australian species, one softwood and 
two hardwoods. Onc  of the hardwoods 
showect a shorter time, and the other two 
species some\vhat longer times to failure at 
a gi\~eii load level as co~npared to tlic 
c,cl~~ivalci~t curve for ~nodulus of rupture. 

Fig~u-c 10 slio\irs smvival probal~ility for 
tests nii~dc at 70% load level under cyclic 
environrne~~tal conditiolis. Only one speci- 
melt survived the first complete cycle, and 
in I c ~ s  th;un 2 days all spcaci~lrcns had failed. 

All of the specimens failing during the first 
cycle failed during the initial drying period. 
Early failures call no doubt be attril~uted 
to the superposition of drying stresses that 
would tend to augment the stress intensity 
factor. The notch itself would pro1,:tl)ly 
tend to promote check development, eve11 
i11 the absence of loads, and the nucleation 
of a drying check could then be followed 
1)y rapid crack propagation and complete 
failure of the specimen. Unnotched beams 
of Douglas-fir also sho\ved reduced times 
to failure uiider cyclic enviroi~mental 
cl~anges but tlrt: reductions were less severe 
( Schniewincl 1967). 

Figure 11 shows data similar to tlrose 
of Fig. 10 hut at a load level of 50F. Tests 
were discolitinlled at 40,000 inin of loading, 
by which tiinc all 11ut four of the 19 speci- 
Inens had already failed. Mean 1-inre to 
failure computed accordiirg to the method 
of censored distribution was only 3690 min 
(less than 3 days). I t  is evident that the 
test collditioils are very severe for th(8 TL 
system investigated. Results at the two 
load levels indicate that under cyclic en- 
vironmental conditions oirly low load 1c.vels 
ciul 11e tolerated in the T L  system. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In wood, siu principal systems of crack 
propagation c;tn be distinguished. For air- 
dry Douglas-fir, critical stress intensity fat- 
tors of all 1)ut two of the systems \\?ere 
significantly different from each other. 'The 
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SIX systerrls can be divided into tllree groups 
accordi~lg to the location of the crack plane 
and the direction of crack propagation with 
rVspc~ct to grain direction. For practical 
p ~ r p o ~ ~  :a two-way grouping may be a 
sr~ital)lc approuin~ation. The L'r and LK 
systems ( K,,. values of 2200 and 2450 psi 
\,'inch ) would constitute one gronp, and the 
other four systeliis (K,,. values rangi~lg 

-- 
from 281 to 373 psi \/inch ) would constitute 
the other group. 'This would be equivalent 
to the practice of using a single value for 
allowial~le she:~r stress parallel to the grain, 
vvcv tllougll two different shear planes a i d  
oftell so~ne\vliat different average values 
a1.c illvoliwl. 

The duration of load factor for the critical 
stress intensity factor for air-dry Douglas- 
fir in  the TL svsteill is a l~out  the same or 
\olnewlint more severe, as compared to 
1t1od11111\ ot rupture, wllei~ tlie eilviroll- 
mental conditions are held constant. Cyclic 
changes in relative huinidity cauw a drastic 
rcdllctioll ill time to failure. I11 essence 
this system entails loadii~g ill tr:nsion per- 
pc,ndicular to the grain, a practice which is 
avoided whcl~cver possil~le in structmal ap- 
plic:ations. Our filldings thus serve to fur- 
ther crn~hasize tlie ~mcertaiiities and dan- 
gers associated with significant loading 
perpendicular to tlie grain. 

\\:ith respect to application it1 structmal 
design, thc I,T and 1,R systenis are of 
greatest illiportance. Long-term testing of 
tllc-.se systems, ]lowever, presents particular 
problems of experiillental procedure as- 
sociated \vith tlie arrest and 90-degree di- 
\.ereence of tlie crack. The duration of load 

<, 

factor for these systems will l)e the sul~ject 
of anotller report ill this series. 
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